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[u-bit #19200016]
John Potter (1920s - 1940s)
L-312
[Note: film backup may not be available, some films are located in PA.,
also access may be granted by John Potter.]
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[b/w]
CS woman blowing whistle, children riding tricycle and bicycle on sidewalk
family raising U.S. flag (1920s?)
auto (early 1920s)
family posing in snow
children standing between fruit trees, sliding bucket filled with fruit along line as
other children empty bucket on other side
teenager driving car, parking in driveway (late 1930s)
boy jumping into lake from diving board
mother in bathing suit, father jumping in water and swimming towards camera
LS child by pier in lake
man standing at edge of dock by river
boy practicing shooting at target with bow and arrow
girl diving off into river from dock
girl swimming, children playing in water
MCSs waterfall, water splashing
visiting London?, buildings, traffic
truck cleaning street with water
woman walking in lake up to her ankles
man looking through binoculars
NYC? - view of buildings, traffic (1940s?)
children at dock
child in diving suit submerging in water (outfit looks like astronaut’s suit)
bi-plane departing, AERIAL of rural town
small power motor boat on lake
group of male teenagers singing while standing around piano
two teenagers reading into microphone
teenagers around piano singing
[color]
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sign in German: “Friedrichshafen. Stadtbahnhof.”
teenage boy taking shower
boat’s prow bouncing as it navigates
mother taking wine bottle out of kitchen cabinet and serving herself a glass
hand lighting cigarette for young woman, woman smoking
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family visiting ruins by waterfalls: Niagara Falls?
older man smoking cigar and playing banjo
older woman showings her collection of ceramic frogs
POV from auto driving through scenic route
moving auto with luggage on top
car arriving at small town
Mexico - sign: “Teotihuacan” (early 1930s)
woman dancing Spanish dance: Zarzuela? <some rolling frame lines>
woman walking through field of flowers, smelling flowers
aquaplane landing, boats docked in lake
teenage girl and boy holding miniature model airplane
POV from aquaplane taking-off
bartender at wedding serving guests
two teenagers riding on one motorcycle without helmets on suburban street
street sign: “Florida”- snow covering half of sign
woman smoking and talking to camera
American Airlines airplane taking off
man laying on front lawn
LS church
barn in New England
sign: “Atkinson Tavern”
exterior of church
crowd in hot wheels car show (1920s)
car in flames
acrobats practicing on trampoline
hikers leaving parking area and walking to woods
sign: “White Kot Trail”
hikers stopping for cup of tea, scenic view behind them
family at airport looking at airplanes from window in terminal
couple boarding airplane
Elizabeth Davey
L-518 [color and b/w]
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“The Thompson Family”
skiing near Devils’ Lake, Wisconsin (1936)
family visiting in Madison, Wisconsin (1938)
Wisconsin Plant Pathologist, Noel F. Thompson, at work in the
McKay nursery; at Scott’s greenhouse near Cudahy, Wisconsin;
damage done by the 17 year locust along the Wisconsin River near Gotham, Wis. (1939)
family visiting in Mason City, Iowa and on farm near Nora Springs, Iowa (1939)
white pine log driving on river with ice floats in northern Minnesota (1937)
Note: images directly above were taken by Noel F. Thompson, unless he was in them.

